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ANCY GODS,
DOLLS, TOYS,

Druggists' and Tobacconists' Sind'ies, &c.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
Mnontreal and Toronto.

THE IMPORTER'S GUIDE.
A Rand Book of Advance on Sterling Costs to Decimal

Ctrency

brom i PINN tg a ROAN D UNDi
WITH A FLANNEL TABLE,

From Twenty to Ono Ilundred Shillings per Ploce of Forty-Sir
Yarde, and a Ribbon ScaIe.

By R. CAMPBELL & J. W. LITTLE.
In asmail neat book for the pocket.

C=aOT:EE 75 ctc-- -T"TEE: $:.CO.

MORTON, PHh1±Us & BULMER,
Blank Book Makers, Stationers & Printers,

1755 NOTRE DAME STiEET, MC2NTREAL.

OHr. Smrir, Supt. A. W. CROIL, Man.

THE NATIONAL JULIAN SALE & CO.,
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THE ONLY COMPLETE 'FOUNDRY IN CANADA. 169 BLEEKER STREET, TORONTO.

icarded liuo First Prizes and Diplomas. Toronto Industrial
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ORONTO WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY. AND NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.



FANCY GOODS.-WHOLESA LE.

TO THE TRADE.

OUR REPRESERTATIVES ARE NOW ON THE ROAD BHOWING A

GREAT VARIETY OP NOVELTIES FOR FALL TRADE, AS WELL AS THE

USUAL STAPLES.

WE HAVE THIS SEASON GIVEN SPECIAL PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO THE PRODUCTS OF EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS

OF PLUSH AND VELVET GOODS, LEATHER BAGS AND SUNDRIES,

NOTIONS IN PAPER, FANCY WOODS, PEARL, IVORY, &c., WITE A VIEW

TO THE SELECTIOY OF SALEABLE AND SEASONABLE NOVELTIES.

BUYERS WILL FIND TEE GOODS FRESH AND PRICES U.NIFORMILY

CLOSE.

AS HERETOFORE, WEl MAKE A DEPARTMENT OF MUSICAL GOODS,

INCLUD1NG VIOLINS, BOWS, TRINGS AND SUNDRIES, GUJTARS, ACCOB,

DEONS, CONCERTINAS, FLUTES, &c., &c. THE TRADE WILL FIND OURS

TO BE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF THIS LiNE IN CANADA.

WE HAVE SECURED SEVERAL SPECIAL CUT PRICES IN AMERICAN

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS BY CLEARIrG OUT MANUFAOTURERS' LOTS,

AND WE OFFER THESE, TOGETHER WITH OUR STAPLES, BRUSHES,

COMBS, ALBUMS, POCKET CUTLERY, PAPERS, ENVELOPES, SLATES, PEN.

CILS, PIPES, &c., &c., AT FIGURES WHICH CANXOT FAIL TO MERIT THE

ATTENTION OF CLOSE BUYERS.

YOU.RS TRULY,

SMITH & FUDGER,
COR. YONGE & WELLINGTON STS.,

TORONTO
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ELECTROTYPING AND STEREOTYPING.

The progress made in the art of Electrotyping and
Stereotyping during the last few years, a description
of the process of manufacture and the many uses
made of plates may be of interest. Stereotyping
was invented by Villiani Ged, a goldsmith of Edin-
burgh, about 1731, so it will be seen that it is no
new thing. Plates made in those day8 were rather
crude, still copies of early editions printed from
stereotypes still exist, and do not compare unfavour-
ably with sone books printed froma plates made at
the present time. The art of Stereotyping lias under-
gone considerable change since the discovery by Ged,
the clay and plaster process, which was then popular,
has been largely superseded by papier mache. The
page of type being set, corrected and cleaned and
locked in a chase, is laid on a smooth iron table, after
which the mioulder takes charge of it. After brushing
it with a little oil, he places the prepared paper over
it, and by means of a large trush beats the daip
paper into the type until a thorough impression of
the type lias been made on the paper, adding
another sheet of heavy paper to that already used,
ho places the fori under a heavy press on a steam-
drying table where it remains until the moisture of
the paper has completely absorbed, after which the
mould is removed, anid a perfect matrix is secured
for casting from. This is then put in the casting-
box and molten type metal poured in this cools in a
few moments, and the cast produced is ready for the
finisher, who, by means of machinery, saws off the
rough edges, planes down the back se as te leave the
plate the proper thickness, trims it down to the de-
aired width, and mounts it on a wooden block ready
for the printer. By this means plates can be quickly
and well made, and instead of takiûg from two to
three hours by the old process, they can be pro-
duced in fron fifteen to twenty minutes. The use

made of Stereotypes is very large and saving effected
on type very material, nearly all large daily and
weekly newspapers print thoir edition from sterios ;
in fact, they are obliged to do so as the wear on the
type by printing frorm it would soon make it useless.
In Chicago, New York, and other .ities in the
United States, newspapers in the country are isup-
plied with plates of news, miscellaneous matter and
serial stories. By this means a publisher can pro-
duce his paper at a amall cost, and at the same time
give subscribers interesting and good reading. We
have afirm in Toronto who are supplying plates to the
country press, and doing it most successfully. Very
few books are published that plates are not made for,
even when books are printed from movable type, it
often serves a good purpose to take paper moulds
from the type before distribution, for the moulds
when dried can be laid aside and be afterwards
employed for casting plates from, shuuld a new
edition be wanted, and the cost of composition
saved.

Electrotyping is used for the finor class of work,
such as wood cuts, map work, etc., and where large
editions of a work are wanted. The process of man-
ufacture is entirely different. The paper or cuts
being ready, and laid on a press, a pan of prepared
wax -warned, is placed over the page and pressed
down into the centre of the type. The wax mould
is removed and carefully dusted with plumbago to give
it a motallic surface, and is then suspended in the bat-
tery. On this, in a few hours, is deposited a thin
siell of copper, which, after being coated with tin
solder, is backed up with metal to the usual thick-
ness of a stereotype plate, and is afterwards trimmed
down and rade ready for the printer. Very fine work
is done by the Electrotype process, not only for
printing purposes, but also for producing reliefs of
fine cuts and figures.

C. W. A.
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AN ITALIAN BOOK-TRADE CATALOGUE. well known to be a dangerous stop for any teacher-.
-- 1 especially a young one-to tell any country Board that.

(Firom hie Nfation l At11. 14.) their ideas of school hoses, and school management
TsAssociazione Tipografico-libraria Italana,. . .

which has already doune good work for Italian bibli- are not the best in the world, although 'n this as 'n
ography in the publication of the great " Catalogo all other cases there may possibly be a few exceptions.
colletivu della libreria italiana" (Milan, 1881), now Wo give a few extracts from the volum:
bring out an " Annuario dello librerio e tipografie e i
delle arti affini in Italia." This is the first timie that "The school building with its surroundings repre-
an animal of this kind, modelled on the German and sents the average culture of the community. Inteili-
French annuals, bas boon attempted in Italy. It is i gent communities embody in their %chool grounds.
published on the occasion of the National Exposition, and school houses the conviction that nothing is too-
and forma a large volume of upward of 400 pages. good for children.
That auch a publication has become possible shows 1 " Towns and villages set apart from two to ten
the marked advance that the book arts have made in acres for school purposes. In the rural districts not.
Italy. The Italian book production now annually less than fromt two to five acres should be consecrated
averages about 7,000 separate works ; net counting to child culture. To restrict a country school to half
fugitive publications, etc., the editions of which an acre is a mistake and a nisfortune.
amount to nearly 20,000 volumes. The jourinals " Parenta, you pay skilled workmen to repair your-
attain the circulation of about 100,000. These tigures I watches. te shoe your horses, te manage your cases in
would indicate a great augmentation of readers in court and to adminiater medicine te your families.
late years, as well as increased importance in the Can you afford to employ unskilled workmen to plan
position of the book and printing industries. The the home where your children are to spend the great-
lirst part of the " Aunuario," is devoted to the laws er part of their childhood.
relating te printing associations, literary property, I School apparatus embraces all instrumentalities,
etc. The second contains a register of publishers, usad for the purpose of illustration and explanation..
printers, etc. From this it appears that there are Toola are net more important to the mechanic than
1,437 printing establishments, 1,845 publishers and I school apparatus te the teacher. The good teacher
booksellers, 393 lithographere, 24 manufacturers of is skillful in the use of apparatus, and suitable ap-
printing materials, 51 typo founders, 599 binderies, paratus almost doubles the efficiency of the competent
327 paper manufacturers. A list of 38 journals de- teacher. A prominent work of Normal Schools and.
voted to bibliography and typography is appended. 1 Normal Institutes is to train teachers to the skillful

I use of apparatus, without such training the ingenious.
teacher iuay possibly work up to a high degree of

Oak gÎitts skill, but the many will romain bunglers. Teaching
ia decidedly common-sense work. There is the child
te bie ducated. There are the instrumentalities..

THE ART OF SIrnOoL MAo'iAOEMENT. By J. Bald- Good educational principles are the teacher's chart
tain, President of the Stato Normal School, Mis- and compass. Good judgment guides in the applica-
souri. Appleton & Co., New York, tion of means to ends. The teacher is an artist. He.

fashions immortal spirits. Here avoidable mistakes.
This is one of the four books just authorized by the are the worat of crimes.

Ministor of Education for use in the schools of " Comparatively few books find their way into the-
Ontario. rural districts. The reading matter is usually as de-

It is manifestly a cuompilation of essays and remarks fective in quality as it is deficient in quantity. As.
a result we often find a lack of that general and true

by various authors -on subjecta more particularly cultare for which the country is se favourable.
within L., ir ken, and while containing a great many " The first chosen should be reference books, hence-
well-knuwn truths, these truths are set in a great deal the first effort should be made to procure an un-

abridged dictionary-either Webster or Worcester's.of goody-goody twaddle. An Encyclopoedia should next be added te open a
The book if reduced to halfits size would contain wvider range for information.

all that is desirable te bie rtained-and even then 'A. large proportion of the books selected for
would bear elimination, but certainly Ialf of its pre. youthful roaders should be histories and biographies..
sent cost wuld b ample. It is now too cumbersome These arouse the mind and teach truth concretely.

. Such works shodld be procured as the ' Conquest of
and too expansive fur our yuang friends who are aim- Mexico," "The Reformation," histories of Greece and
ing to be toachers; especially is it objectionable when of Rome and of France, Motley's works, Macaulay's
thore are on nany English publications freo to all, "Englanid," Thiers' "French Revolution," Bancroft's
whilo this is a mnouupuly tL ont Ncw York house, histories and the bent biographies. The poeas of

u Longfellow, Whittier. Bryant, Tennyson, Hood,and bemg a monopoly undesirable• 1 Milton and uthera with the pruse works of George
That soine of the advice given is sound beyond Eliot, Irving, Scott, Dickens, Thackeray and many

question, there canunt be a doubt : but we think were more should gradually find a place in the library. A
a copy to be sent ta overy Board of Trustees in Cana- taste for these worka will supplant the desire for

story papers and ilaahy novels.
da, it wuld du far muru goud than by telling ytung s The masses aeem t vegetate. Scarcely ane in
teachers what trustees and others ought to do. It us ten really thinks, or rises to the dignity of true man.
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hood. Reading the best thoughts of the boat writers in Bagdad about the year 900. It was known te the
-stimulates thought and loads to a grander ranhood. Moors of Spain, through whom the knowledge of its
The library will cultivate a taste for reading, and in- production was spread into western Europe. The first
teresting books will awaken a desire for more mental description of Alcohol given by a western writer
food. The study of text-books may strengthen the about 1280, wlho wrote of a burning or aident water
mmd, but reading choice books cultivates it, and en. that resulted froni the distillation of wine. Pliny, in
larges the aphere of knowledge. . the firat century, wrote of a strong kind of wine that

'Text books are books used by pupils in connection was inflammable, a quality that strongly suggests the
with the instruction given by the teacher. Good text knowledge of a product of distil ation.
books, next to the living teacher, are the most in- There are, at least, twolve members of the alcohol
portant of all educational instrumentalities. The family, the oldeat of which is common alcohol, and
lessons are se prosented that they cati be easily is the only eue that need be reforred to here.
learned and readily remembored. Good books are Alcohol is a clear, colourless, volatile and inflam-
real holps. Poor bookis written by mere theorists or mable liquid of ponetrating odour and burning taste.
-blundering incompetents, are Aindrances rather than It is lighter than water. As it cannot be frozen it is
helps ! used in thermometors and spirit levels. It burns

Mere text book routine-assigning pages and hoar- with a pale, bluish flame, without amoke, and with
ing recitations-belongs to a past age. You must intense heat ; hence its use in the spirit-lamp.
-teach. . . Some authorities class alcohol among the food sub-

Awell-arranged course of indoor exercisesis of great stances. Chemically it is allied to the sugars, but
benefit in any school. The books published upon the effect of alcohol within the body is very unlike
Calisthenics need to be used with care. Many of that of the sugars. The latter ara nourishing, while
thom multiply exercises unnecessarily. Some con- the former tends to impair nutrition. It was on the
tain much that is objectionable, if not actually im- mistaken theory that alcohol lad sustaining power,
.proper. . . . . that for two hundred years the armies and navies of

"I trust you will never learn to use tobacco. It is certain countries were supplied with rations of rum
-doing more to destroy the brains and nerves of Am- or some other alcoholic drink, under the name of
-erican boys than any agency that can be named. " Grog." During recent years, a systematic enquiry
Within half a century no young man addicted to the ,has been made ta discover whother the grog-ration
use of tobacco has graduated at the head of his class was really serviceable or the reverse. Tests have
in Harvard College, thougli five.sixths of the students been tried upon considerable bodies of men, under
have used it. If a man wishes ta train for a boat ,military disclipline, by withdrawing that ration ;
race, his trainer will not let hin use tobacco, because comparisons have been made at home and abroad, in
it wreakens his brain and muscles, so that he cannot hot climates and in cold, in active service and at rest.
win. If a young fellow would prepare to play a fine The results of these observations have,without excep-
game o: billiards, whilo he is training for the tourna- tion, been favourable ta the non-use of spirits. The
ruent his trainer will not let him use tobacco. And proportion of ill-health, the number of sick days, and
as you see from the experience in Harvard Collage, if the incapacity for work, have invariably been greater
a man will train himsolf to graduate from a colloge among the mon to whom the spirit ration lias been
with honours, lie must not use tobacco. [t isea issued, the quality of food and other circunstances
powerful poison, and the brain cannot escape if it being made as nearly equal as possible. Hence the
is used in any form. conclusion, that not only is alcohol not a food, but is

To manage a school is not less ifficult than to injurious in itaelf and a detriment ta the food taken.
manage a state. To place a raw recruit in command One of the most striking properties of alcohol is
of an army would be eminent wisdom in comparison its affinity for water. When swallowed, therefore,
with the practice of placing green boys and girls in its tendency is to deprive the body of water and
<charge of our schools. Unfortunately, •our schools I ta create thirst rather than to relieve it. It may thon
are largely conducted by young persons just from the be stated, that alcoholic drinks which appear to
district achoul, with a more smattering of the common quench thirst do so by means of the water that, in
branchl, and utterly ignorant of the laws of culture, , greater or lasser quantities, dilutes the alcohol they
of right mothods of teaching, and of true school contain. Water, the peerless boverage of nature,
auanagement. They necessarily blunder, and waste, does its work botter in proportion, as it remains free
and mar. from alcohol. For the reason that alcohol seeks to

draw water ta it, the organs of the body that require
THE LAw oF HEALTii. Clark & Maynard. A book an adequate and ever justly measured supply of

unusually well got up and not expensive, containing water abhor alcohol. It is found after death fron
- The Laws of Health, and the effects of Narcotics the use of alcoholic drinks that the organs especially
and Stimulants," with enough of Anatomy and Physi- sensitive ta the hurtful effects of alcohol have become
ology ta explain the laws by which health may be I harder and dryer than is natural.
preserved. It is sufficiently illustrated and is free If alcohol enabled its consumera to resist extreme
froin techmicahties. Considering the interest which cold, sume of its boasted usefulness would receive
luw attaches ta the Temperance question, there needs, support. In extremely cold climates the inhabitants
we think, but little apology to our readera for intro- are enabled to live comfortably by consuming vast
ducing a condensed extract from this work boing the ,quantities of animal food alone, especially if it is
substance of the article on Alcohol, by Joseph C. abundantly oily. Will alcohol act in a similar way
Uutchison, M. D., LL. D., etc. or assist in maintaining heat ? Experience and ob-

Alcohol was distilled frui rice many centuries be- 8ervation say no. The surface of the etomach is ir-
.fure that seed was known in Europe. We hoar of it ritated by the powerful agent, causing the nerves of
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sensation to convoy to the brain the impression that ycars, from ita beginning in 1731. The tirt of these-
something ias entered the atomach which is produc- volumes ie devoted to IMannera and Custome," the-
ing warnth. This is a dolusive impression, as we second ta Dialect, Proverbe, and Word Lore." With'
know, bypouring a few drops of alcohol on the skin, thoso two volumes will appear the first twelvo books'
that the tondency is to cool the surface whenever of the "Odyssey of Homer," in the origiual Greek
evaporation can take place. Alcohol, therefore, is on the lot hand page and with rhythmic English
not a producer of lcat, but a promoter of cold, and translation on the right, by Prof. Palmer, of Harvarà
nust he dangerous to any persons taking it when University; a translation of Reuss>s "History of the
they are exposed to low temperatures. Sacred Seriptures of the New Testament," in two-

The testimony of those who have had experience octavo volumes, and a new and tasteful editien of'
in contact with the realins of snow and ico is unani- Anderson'e ivorks, in ton volumes. Next weok the-
mous against the cold-resisting property of alcohols. saine honne will publish the "Life of James Madi-
Numerous Arctic explorers testify that not only is the son," by Sydney Howard Gay, as the tenth volume-
temporary indulgence liable te result in most serious of the series of American Siatenen; "Captains of
consequences, but that strong able-bodied men in the Industry," brief biographical sketches, by James,
habit of using alcoholic drinks are entirely unfitted Parton, of fifty or more nin who bave been partîcu-
to rosist the cold to which thoy must be exposed. larly successful in certain linos of business, and bave
The natives and travellers alike rely upon fresh ani- been exenplary in the use they have made of their
mal food, especially fatty food, and avoid alcohol as success; an octave volume containing thirteen papers,
a danger te lifo-it is a poison. Plant lifo is speedily by the late Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, under the
destroyed when brought into close contact with it. goneral titie, "American Commenta on Europe
The lower animals are poisoned by it. When ap- Questions, International and R g s'" a work of
plied directly to amall insects and reptiles, death co-yet f real impor-
monly occurs in a few seconds or minutes. It is tance ; and a new edition of Cooper's "Sea Tales,'
hurtful te the larger animals, and the more intelligent and alse of his entire noveis.
of them appear to resent its use instinctively.

Liko Opium, Chloral, Arsenic and many other poi- The Minister of Education bas Iateiy authorizoci
sons, Alcohol may be rightly used, and that is as a sevon Books for School ue, viz.:
medicine under the advice of a physician.-Lawvs of
.Bealth. Ar' rheit.Hecdhil. Verbalist.

Baldwin on Sohool Gevernment.
DiC's ENGLIsI Liananv.-The latest issue of this Hughes' Drill and Caiathonies.

wll-known series is theextreme of cheapness. Four McLellan's Mental Arithmetic-pt 1.
hundred and sixteen pages, imperial quarto, contain- Normal Music Course-pt 1.
ing complote novels by Bulwer, Thackeray, Marryat, Whitney's Elementary Lessors.
Trollope,and Victor Hugo,iliustrated by GilbertKon- These books are prescribed for use in the Ceunty
ny Meadows, Thackeray, Maclise, and others, besides Model Schools of Ontare.

over thirty tales by Dickens, Leigh Hunt, Jerrold,
Byron, & Inigoldsby, selected by Percy B. St. John,
and sold at a price that makes the Seaside, Franklin I
Square, etc., appear dea. eFECTING THE BOOK TRADE.

Capt. Burton's translation of Il"The Thousand and juoes w LERis DECSiON IN TUE CIuATTEaBOX CASE.
De Nights," on which ho lias lePb engaed for neaaly

ttity yearw, will le pubaispred in London soon, by
suiscription. Tho Villon Society hias decided that n the eae of the conplaint of Dana Estes an
when its neiv version of the "INigits" 1'an co mpoe t ethersl, te restrain John B. Williame, Johav W.
will pulilisli threeoether volumes of Oriental taies 1Lovel and others frein the issue in this country of
frei. the saine translater, Mr. J. PaynU. the i ;Chatterbox" lins of juveniles. Jistge Vheeor,

of the U. S. Circuit Court, Southeru District of N. Y.
as deliveod the folowing decision in equity:

Cassuli&.t Co., announcu for inAmediate publication: ndr. James Johston, f Lonlun, England, appears
"Life and Latur in ti Far, Fan est , "' Notes cf tu have publisied a regular seies of juvenie booka,

a Tour in tho Western States, British Columbia, of unifurie appearane and in a style cf petnliar
Manituba and the Nurthwest TeIritory. By W. attracy ivenes, and capled them the y JChatte sox,"
Henry Barneby, with specially popared mnap in tintiP they becarme widely known and quite popular
pokaot, showing the author's route. in that ceuntry and thi. Heo assigned the exclusive

neigxrt te use and proteet that nae in this country-
HOMELY HINTS UN HEALTII. Marcus Wand &t Ce. gta the orators for ton 3 ean' from Jan uary Lit, 1880.

A valuable bock ; full of suund advice paianly t sld, The defondanta hav, ince that time, commence,
therefore hkely te commband attention. the publication ef a series cf booksnd called them

by that naie, and made them se similar in appear-
HOUToN, MIFFLIN & Ce. publish this 'week the 1ance and style tcr those of Jornston as te lead pur-

firt two volumes cf a proposed edtien of fourteen jchaers to think they are the saine. As a atter of
under the titie cf the -Gentleman's Magazane fact, it is found that they intended t make the
Library," which wîll contain iii classifled forin the 1books appear tu lie the saine, and ta, avail theinselvea.

est interesting and valuablo portions of the Geltie- cf the popularity whch th beoks had attained by
bs Maa f on une nd irs the labour and kil bestohed upon thic n by and 

maTes book arezin precrbe for usee ind the Countye
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the exponse of Johnston. There boing no copyright Such a trespass would net prevent thom from ac-
to prevent, the defondants claim the right to se quiring a lawful right in a lawful marner. Had net
print and publish the series of books in this country, trespaslies been se froquent and long continued that
and that if they have net the right, the orators have the work had corne to be known to be the work of
no right te prevent thom. others, or had lest identification as the work of John-

Thore is no question but that the defendants have ston, the course of the defendants might net amount
the right te reprint the compositions and illustrations te any represontation that their work was his ; but
contained in these books, including the titles of the the evidonce does not show this.
several pieces and pictures (Jolie s. Jaques, 3 As the case is now understood, the orators appear
Blatch., 618). to be entitled te relief. Let there be a decree for an

That dons not settle the question as te the right injunction and an account.
claimed here. There is work in% these publications,
aside from the ideas and conceptions. Johnston NOISELESS SLATES.was net the writer of the articles, nor the designer of
the pictures, composing the books, but he' brouglit In the United States Circuit Court for the North-them eut in this fer d. ern District of Illinois, a bill was filed yesterday byThe naine indicatos thie work. The defendants, by Toa aoadHry0 odil gis oi
putting this name te thoir work, in bringing eut tho Themas Kano and Harry C. Geedrich agamnet Louis
samne style of book, indicate that their work s h Roinach & Co., of this city, for infringement of the
Thies renders hie work less remunerative, and, whil Goodricl reissued.letters patent No. 10,207, of Sept.cTirndrs is continuous i n ynd, whichist e- 26, 1882, for an improvement in slate frames. Itcentinued, s a continuus injury, which i i tho pe seemes that the infringement complained of consistscuhiar province of a Court ef Equity te predt. in selling slaten provided with a cord wrapped aroundThose prncples are d96cussd, ettled, and apphed i the edges of the frame to render theni noiseless,McLean v. Flening, 96 . S., 245. which Goodrich clams m his patent. On onquiry itpblias beon argued that thore have been varieus vas ascertained that the particular elates complainedpublicatiens frein earlier times by the samne naine, of in this case were mauactured by one J. D.
so that no new right te the use of the name could Emack, of New Yerk.
be acquired.

This would be true, doubtless, as te all such pub-
lications as those te which the naine was applied, BOOK TITLES.
but net as te those essentially different. Thc fact
of those other publications bears only upon the ques- A case of great importance te the publishing trade
tion of fact, as te whether Johnston's work had generally throughout the United States has just been
come te ho known by this name, and the defendants, decided before Judge Gardner, in the Superior Court
by using this name, represent that their work is the of Cook County, 111. The case -was in faveur of the
same. trade journal, first known as the Borse Shoer, after-

The conclusion stated, as te the fact, has been ward entitled the Arnerican Horse Shoer, later still,
reached after cenidoration of what is shown as to the American Borse Shoer and Hardware Journal.
their other publications. In April last the United States Veterinary Journal

Johneton had the exclusive right to put his own Company started a publication under the title of
work as his own tpon the market of the world. No the United States Horse Sho.rs' and Blardware Jour-
one else had the riglit te reprosent that other work iial. Immediately on the firat issue of the proposed
was his. Net the right te provent the copying of his paper a prehiminary ex parte injunction was obtained
and putting the work upon the markets, but tho restraimng the said parties from publishing any
right te be free froin untrue representations that periodical under any title which should volve the
this other work was his when put upon the markets. words " Horse Shoer," " Herse Shers' Journal,"
This gives him nothing but the fair enjoyment of the or Horse Shoer and Hardware Journale. The
past reputation of his own work, which fully belongs victory for the cemplait was complote, and a final
to him. It depries others of nothing that belongs decree making the said injunction perpetual, was
to thae entered against the defendant. The rendering of

The question then arises whother Johnston could thisedocision will be one of lasting importance te all
transfer his right, or any part of it, te the orators, so parties interested in publications wlether of a perma-
that the defendants, in what they have done, and are nont or epheneral character. The actiun was based
about te do, trespass upon the orators' rights, and not upon any copyrights, net upun any, registered
net upon Johnston's. Ho could net do all this him- trade mark, but upon property rights in cummn
soif, he muet act by and through others. Ne reaso law in regard te the words appropriate tu use in
je apparent why he could net give them the exclusive eignatig a publication.
right te put his work on the market as his, as ho
liad that right. This scems te be what lie undertook RATING OF THE BANK OF ENoLAND.-The Bank of
to do. They liad that right, and the profits of its England contributes a considerable sum te the poor
enjuyment wuuld belong te them. The defendants and other rates of the City. The Bank stands upon
would deprive them and not Johnston of the profits. nearly three acres of ground, and is in throe parishos.
The injury would be te thom and net te him, and The present assessment i as follows :-St. Bartholo-
they are in this view entitled te the remedy. mew-by-the-Exchange,'gross value, £14,301; rateable,

It is objected that they also trespassed upon £11,018. St. Christopher-le-Stocks, Gross, £23,142 ;
Johnston's rights before they acquired them. This rateable, £19,285. St. Margaret, Lothbury, gross,may be true; and if so, they may be liable for the £18,918; rateable, £12,765. Gross. total, £56,361;
damages. . rateable, £46,968.--City Press.
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20 WELLINGTON ST. MEAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCR1PTION - . - 50 CENTS.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 nonth 12 nonths.
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Ail Letters and comnimications intended for publication anust
be sont in not later than the Sth of cach nonth.

Subscribers will oblige 1y inforiing tie at onice of any irregularl.

Many a now subscriber was thus gained, and in
ahnost all cases becanio a book purchaser, raroly satis-
fied with the cheap class, but proferring, already
schooled te prize a good thing typographically, a well-
bound well-printed volume. For one who learns to
liko a good periodical soon becomes a book reader.

TuE BOOK TIADE.-In the Book Trade of Canada
vory little has been doing lately, with the exception
of School Books and in them a lively business has
been done. In Ontario, however, owing to the un-
cerainty of what the Minister of Education intends
doing in iay of change, the business bas been of a
very petty description, the orders boing as numerous
as usual or even more se, but much amaller than
wholesale liouses have been accustomed to receive.
It is net likely, however, that any more changes will
be made until the promised new series of Readers
inakes its appearance, which cannot be before Janu-
ary, and is net likely to be before Easter.

TuE PArER TRADE.-The price of paper bas been
slowly but surely declining for some time past, but
fluctuations hore are not so frequent nor no great as
in the States, and the decline has not been quite so
noticeable, but tho downward tendency is now

lies in delivery. -- f
J. J. DYAS, Publi-sher. checked owing te a deficieney f stock, consequent

__________ _______________on the stoppage ef U. S. Milta for want of water.

ILLUSTRATED MAoAzINEs. Of cheap and good Illus- Writing papers are rather firmer with a tendency te
strated Magazines, the English stand the highest. advance, at any rate holders of large quantitio are
The fainous Good Words and Sunday Magazine, both careless about seiiing at presont prices. Printing is,
of lato as readable as of old, the Sunday at Home and however, dull but as the requirements ef the next
Leisure Bour published alseo as a Canadian Edition, bo ontha erin
Cassells Magazine, Canadian edition also, with the last
candidate for public faveur, The Eigliç llfstrated' FAccy Gens.w to this branci thoer is a tendt
daga-itio, comprise a set of six penny Magazines that uncy te buy more freey than of late, a move .ent

are ail that is desirable and iarvels of cheapncss il, which aiways felows the advent wf a good harvet.
this ago of cheap puiblicatio)ns. The style tue is less of the checap shiowy class and

The excellonce of the latter day Vuited States more of a batter one. Brs oare seeni just now
Magazines neods ne description. The admirable in the ascendant, taking the place of whitewood,
illustratiis, tiottr press and muOre tban ail the iiterary butit ih yet tuu earib in the season for the introduc-
worth contained within the coversof a single larl)et-, taul of msny nvultis. Collections are reported
Centitry, or latest contier of tho trie The ilanlusUan, good.
provido pleasuro and mntai food of nlie nian order. BOeBINDING.-The varius Binderies are ful of

:t comparing the tumbeor of Canagan homes work and refuse to eako contracts for delivery nt
ahre culture lias at oast sonie fothold ith the n which a olow the ade of a god harest.
circulation of thos punthly vistors the ridTcuhesy steo i e ote c p sh y the cs nd
aai proportion i not lattering. T the aeana

Wby la Usas I1 la. iit uf taste fur tlais clasa Prufessur (nove Sir Juohn Wm.> Dawsaun cf Montreal
of litcratos, 'r iss thau ue taas the troublr but ui îittrbtali tu Lesn.11Ju for the past
wako contai the guud ouaters f ta purlodicals i ac& muntha under the titi uf rpugli Notes uf a

Cn our tes.etrioco ne had tho guud furtunu for years Naturalist's visit toEgypt," a stries of very interesting
to deal % 11 . buokauilur who, n lien there was any- papers. A feoil versed mter of archeulgica know-
thîng jarmg.litriy 8trikang M a Mageztne, or aiiy nuw Iedgo ho fada further currburatihn nf the truaths of
candidate for pulic faus u uffured, na& aaru tu brîng it the Bible in the studios lihas nade in the land of the
under the notice of nis custtners. tePraricu s.
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OUR WELL-WISEHRS.

Froni among notices wo select froin the London
Stationery Trade Journal:

"Trado journalism has not been crowned with rach
success in Canada, although some meritorious efforts
have been made in that direction. A fresi trial has
just been made in Toronto, where Mr. J. J. Dyas has
latoly issued the firet number of Books and Natious,

WuiAT an unprotending flower is the dear Old
Country Daisy ? Modesty itself, yet charming in
every lincament. Such might be said of The Man-
hattan, unpretending perfectness that it is, yet fow
oven of our booksellers know its true worth. The
cheapest of first.class United States Illustrated Ma-
gazines, it is well deserving the appreciation of Cana-
dian readers.

as an organ of the book, stationery and fancy.goods
trades of the Dominion. We hope to witness its 1 IronTANT.-We understand that Prospectuses
success, as we think the Canadian trado imight well will shortly issue to announce the publication of
support a journal of their own more cordially than "The CaiadianLibratry," beingaseriesof twenty-four
they have hitherto done." volumes of our History and Litorature, embracing

And nearer home The Dominion Churchman says all that is worthy of being publiahed of times, things
of our first number : and people passed away.

"This is one of the bost trade journals published, The subscription prico we believe will be thirty-
and under Mr. Dyas' sfianagenont will, doubtless, six dollars.
prove net merely valuable in its trade, but attractive
in its litorary aspects." , A neat eight page monthly, "Mission Union,"

While our Montreal contemporary, The Dry Goods issued by the Willard Tract Society has been received.
Reporter says : It is devoted to the interests of the " Toronto Mission

" Books anîd Notions is a new publication just Union " who have just commenced work in the notable
brought out by J. J. Dyas, Toronto. It is devoted ward of St. John.
te the interests of the book, stationcry and fatncy
goods trades of Canada, and the first number, which
is before us, is a neat little paper of 20 pages, con- PERSONA..
taining a considrable amount of reading specially
ihteresting to these trades. As an addition te tho ONLY O.-Un the 23rd tit., Mr. D. A. ROSE,
very few specific trade papers published in the Do. manager of the Rose Publishing Company, was start-
minion, we welcone this new journal and wish it led by the arrival of a bouncing boy ;-weighing, Oh !
overy success-" over se much. But as it was (as the strawberry-

dealers Bay) the first of the season, domething grati-
PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. fying was looked for and there was no disappoint-

ment. Can our contemporaries do botter?
BoOKs VANTED.-In many cases inquiry is made

for a rare book, and .notwithstanding all efforts it We are sorry ! we are glad ! sorry to part with one
cannot be procured, while in sone out of the way of Toronto's enterprising business men, glad to know
corner the anxiously looked for work may be lying. that ho will be making a change for the botter. Mr.
To facilitate the procuring of such books we will Clinton E. Brush runuves tu New York nit Janu-
without charge insert for subscribers a short descrip- ary to take charge thora of the Eastern department
tion of the work wanted. of the Chicago Corset Co., comprising States east of

Ohio. Mr. Brush still retains his intorest in the
THEr date of issue of BouiM Amn NcTOiN wvill be Toronto firma of C. E. Brush & Bic., fancy goods

the 15th instead of the lat of each month. dealers and corset manufacturera.

The first number of BoOKs AND» NOTIONS as well as A Fits OFFENcE.-Messrs. James Campbell &
this contain (different from ordinary Trade Journals) Son's well-known traveller, Mr. H. C. Cooch, lias just
a proportionately large amount of literary inatter. comniitted matrinony with Miss C. E. Holmes, in
This is necessarily so on account of the comparative which act he was aided and abetted by the Rev.
scarcity of interesting trade nows at this season. As Arthur Baldwin, of All Saints, Toronto. The con-
our channels of information become enlarged the mittal of the deed buing openly avowed, his brethron
purely literary element will bu lessened, though not of the establishment endeaoured to make matters
altogether dispensed with. pleasant by contributing te the coste of the Court,

and presouting him with a handsome clock whereby
Tnis month, owing te contemplated chaftges in to time his future actions. Presonts poured in s

text books for schools, ive give rather lengthened ex- that he remaarked he never had so nany befcre ; but
tracts to enable the book trade te judge for them- lie was cautioned as this was his first cffence not to
selves of the merits of the newly authorized works. do it again
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A NOTED IRISH HOUSE, WiIliamson & Co' Canadian Toxts.
In referring to the reinoval of Marcus Ward & CO.

into their new premises in London on the 15th of Abbott and Seecy's English Lessons for English
lat month The Stationery Tiades' Journal says :- People. 18mo, cloth, $.00.

The enterpriso of Marcus Ward & Co., now so Paey's Ovid's Fasti. Book I., with English Notes
widely known, dates back to the founding of the1 and a Vocabulary. 16mo, cloth, 50c.
present firm in Belfast, Ireland, by the late Marcus Ovid's Horoides. Epistles V. and XIII., with Eng-

Vard, who was born there in 1807. Son and grand-I lish Notes and a Vocabulary. 10mo, cloth, 50c.
son of successive paper makers, he added to his Ovid's Heroides. Epistles V. and XIII. Cicero,
paper-mill business the departments of Stationery pro Archia, and Cesar's Bellum Britannicum,
Manufacture, Wholesale Bookbinding and Printing, literally translated into English. i vol., 18mo,
in order to increase the consumiption of paper, in the half bound, 50c.
manufacture of which lie was still primarily in- Lazare Hoche by Emile de Bonnechose, translated
terested. Marcus Ward was among the earliest of into English by Prof. Emile Pernet. 18mo,
the printers by the lithographic atone process, the paper, 5uc.
practice of which, in this kingdom, began early in W Send for SPECIAL CLEARANCE LIST of Works in
the present century. Education, English, Classics, Mathematics, Science, &c.

Marcu3 Ward's sons wore exhibitors at the filst of Interest te Teachers and Students.
Great Exhibition, in 1851, and at the second Inter-
national gathering in London, in 1862. But it was
in 1867, at the Exposition Universelle, Paris, that
the enterprise of the firm made se distinct a mark, (8ccessors to Willing & Williamson.)
wlion the highest medals awarded in each, clias in
wlich they exhibited were borne off by Marcus BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Ward & Co. The firm were notably exhibitors at
nearly ail the othergreat World'sFairs, and their pro- 5 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
ductions uniformly received the highest recognition A BARGAIN.
in the forma of medals ; while at the last great Paris
Exhibition of 1878, they were further honoured by BOOKS HARD TO FIND,
the Cross of the Legion of Honour, which was con-
ferred upon the senior partner by the President of A set of G. W. M. Reynold's Novels, Mysteries of'
the French Republic. Over a year ago the business the Court of London, &c., &c., 25 volumes, bound half
of Marcus Ward & Co. was formed into a Joint Roan, neat, $25 ; cost 30.
Stock Company, on limited privileges, when em- Cassell's Folio Shakespeare, beautifully illustrated,
ployés of the firn were permitted te acquire shares ' volumes, cloth, full gilt, $14 ; cost $28. -

mn the undertaking, on co-operative principles. ~W·. ~. COOZ~.~],
In 1876, at the close of the Philadelphia Exhibi- 170, VONGE STREET.

tion, their American agency was established; and
more recently an Australian branch has bden opened
at Melbourne. But the houses in London, New-
York and MIelbourne, exist only as feeders te the
parental estabhshment at Belfast, which gives em-
ployment te over a thousand vorkpeople in a factory
covering four acres of ground.

The constantly increasing business has, during the
las iuw years, made it necessary te extend the prem-
ises in London ; the warehouses at Chandos street,
Strand, and elsewhere, being quite inadequato ;
hence the erection of their new and splendid quar-
ters, Oriel House, Farringdon street.

Hxunv GEoRoE BoHN. -Henry George Bohn,
author and pubbsher, who died in London recently,-
was born January 4, 1796, and, after getting an edu-
cation, sold books in hie father's store. In 1831 ho
began business on his own account, and ten years-
later published his " Guinea Catalogue," exhibitmug
the largest stock over collected by a bookseller. MIr.
Bohn was one of the pioneers in the movement for
circulatiug good but cheap literature. In establish-
ing his historical, scientiflo, illustrated, classical, -
ecclesiastical and antiquarian library, anmounting to
nearly 700 volumes in al], he translated several of 'r
Schiller's, (oethe's and Humboldt's works. Ho also
edited the "l Bibliotheca Parriana," Addison's works,
" A new Edition of Lowndes's Bibliographer's Manu-
al," and assisted in soveral of the classical translations.
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Mr. Bohn was wll-known as an antiquary, and was
a member of many of the learned and scientific soci-
eties. He contributed to the Plilobiblon Society a
life of Shakespeare and an extra size " Dictionary of FA LL ANNOUNCEM ENT.
English Pootical Quotations," volumes which, being
privately printed, have sold for large sums at auction.
In 386O, Mr. Bolhn gained some notorietyas the only
literary opponent of the repeal of the duty on paper.
His opnion was that it would not benofit the public,
while=tral reducing the revenue.-The Ameri- fE B R R & EL I CO
can Stationer.

CHEAP PAPER. OF TORONTO,

WnAT A NEW HAMpSHIitE PAPEn MANUFACRUPER Nos. 15 Jordan, & 10, 12, & 14 Melinda Sts.
LEARNZD BY GOING TO SCOTLAND.

Extractfrom a Letter of Ex-Governor C. P. Cleney of
Manclester, N. Hampshire.

I have said to you and many others that as a paper J. IL BARBER, Georgetown, Prcsident; JAS. BARBER,
manufacturer, I did not care whether the duty Of 15Vacori JNO. F. S , r. Tn PERROIn,
per cent. wore removed by Congreas or not. I shall JOHN W. MAUGUAN,
not repeat that statement. On the contrary I
think if it was not for this 15 per cent. duty our mar- PA E R D E A. L E R s,
ket would be filled with paper from France, England,
Scotland and Germany. 1 say this, for I see no rea-
son in the world to prevent it. Norway and Sweden H OM M E
furnish to England, Scotland and France wood pulp
at a les price than our pulp manufacturers sell it for. BOOKBLXIERS, FAPER RULERS, ENELOPE
Rags of all kinds, cotton, waste and bagging are all MÂNUFÀOTURERS & PAPER BOX MAKERS,
here in abundance and ahipped in large quantities to
our country, and while these are duty free the manu- Beg te advise the Trade that tbelr Stock la very com-
facturer here saves the freight and lias this advantage. plete In evory depaxtment, and their maufacturing
The chemicals we use are mostly made here and are fadiles are unsurpassed.
no small item in the interest of the foreign manufac- Account Books-iv carry a lar<o Stock, Specl Patterns mzde
ture. But saying nothing about the cost of the te ordtr by the most expericuced wcrkmen.
original plant, which is one-third .less here than in BnCUgo cerdptdonc t
the United States, we come to the striking and appall- Envelopes-Wo manufacture are quantles and seli At Dottom,
ing item of labour. For instance, I will take our own Figures. Prectcapaclty,150,000,000annuaiiy.
mill, with a monthly pay rolI of about ?4,000. 'We Mucilage- Wo aae a Saperior Grade Irom pure Oum Arabic.
pay for superintendent and book keeping three times Paper Boxes-Wo rnake a gratacty of aI classes or goods.
as much as usually paid here. We pay our machine News and Book Papers-Wo cary A heavy Stock and tell at
tenders $2.50 par day; the price here is 81.25, some. Mill Pric. Knowfng he çmn o the urencrai Trade, and
times they make $1.37 where a stipulated number of satisfaeiinn.
pounds is made ta the machine. Engineers on our tg e carry a At varîctY of Engllah, Amcrican
pay roll reccive 82 por day, while here $1 is a common anCpCan Ana and sUI Vers close prica
price. Other help, including women, we pay from Note PaDers-Wo ruie and put up a vcry flue Lino, and Import.

theyTe - the licter Orades
65 cents to $1.72 per day, while here they recive Fancy pers, fr Box maera and Prlnieraln great variaty.
25 to 83 cents per day. Again they use women's help Cadboud-White and Coloured and Bristol BoArda tu stock, Au*
to do the work men ought to do, which, of course, cut any alze In aur Factory.
lessens the cost. Priting Inks-Wo can upply Il o rades direct fro Fctnry.

You %vill sec from the items givon you that it la' Stafford'a Writlng Ink-Wo are the Agents for this now popular
safo tu say that vwe pay fully as much again for aur Witlng Fiuid. Orders tilaC promptiy.
labour as the foreign manufacturer. In such grades Lead Pencls-We arc lntrcducg John FabJr'N FEL rs an l anind

thiecqua to A. W. FbR, an chep .r.
of paper as we niake the item of labour exceeds one Toy, Booka-Orders for McLaughIlnus and Thompson'a ame DIw be-
cent par pound of t'he cost, or fron 20 tu 27) per cent ng talcen.
of the selling cost of the paper (I refer more particu- 3Imas Carde-Arc uow trinzlng nomeo fine goods, and taldnU;
larly tu news or card middlcs,) s0 that this protection ordera for Plush and Fancy 2icreltlea.

is almost wlxolly li the iutereat of the people enn- Bookbiadex=-IAthr, Shraw Board, Bindeza' Board, Bindera
Withut ta lrgeredctio ofprics wuld Clota, Marbicd P'apers, "c, &c., In great raflety.

ploycd. Wibu talrordcino rcswuùGeneral Statlonery - A very fine assortanent cf Pont, Habllera,
necessarily follow. lisuppose whatis true of papor as Inkstanda, Ruiera, etc.. etc, etc.
truo of anost other industries, and if tho pricr. of
labour in our country should boreduced one-third, it
would bring ruin, terror sud dismay tu us al, for1 THE TRADE ARE INVITED TO GIVE US A
it wouid really take so much from the great purchas- CALL WHEN VISITING THE CITY.
ing powor in aur home markct which is, an d aboula
continue to ho, our main relianco for aur xnanufacturcd
producta. If we woutd keep a good home market for OUr Trayellers are 0o1 the Road and are GIad te Quote Pfics.
our goods we musit aim tu keep up tho price of labour
as high as possible. LETIER ORDERS PROMPTL Y A TTENDED TO.
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SElRIoUS ACCIDENT.-Anaccident of aratheriserious SOROOL SEASON 1884-5.nature, laappened about two weeks ago to Mr. Arthur
Rutter, woll knwn iin connection with Messrs. War-
wick & Son's establishment. Mr. Rutter was driving
a buggy in which also his wife and child were seated, W M. WA RW ICK & SON,when the horse, being startled, made a sudden bolt,
tossng out without ceremony, the occupants of the
buggy. Mr#. Rutter and child escaped with sundry & Iholesale BookseIIorL
bruises and scratches of an unpleasant nature ; but In calling the attention of the Trade to the re-opening of
Mr. Rutter's foot having caught in the lines, he was the Sabools in September, we would remrnd
draggcd some distance with considerable rasping of then, that carrying one of the largest
fiands, face and clothing One of his legs suffered and best assorted stocks of
severely, and is so mncl hurt as to incapacitate him HIGH & PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKSfrom walking, and although no bones were broken,
the damage is such as to require constant surgical ALsO THE
supervision, which is likely to be sonewlmat prolonged. rpggrj a os

USED IN THE UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES,
THE FIRST ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. . .We are in a position to fill all orders for the sanie with

promptness and dispatch. Among our stock will be found
The idea of the practical application of the electric the following:

telegraph to the transmission of messages was first The Old National Serles of Readers.
auggested by an anonymous correspondent of the Gage's, Campbell's, and Royal Series of Readers.
Scots Magazine, in a letter dated Renîfrew, Feb. I ' Spelling Books, Arithmetics, Grammars, Geograpbles.
1753, signed C.M., and entitled "An Expeditious, Histories, Algebras, Geometries, Dictionaries.
Method of Conveying Intelligence." Af ter very con- French. Germ±n Latin and Greek Teit Books la

siderable trouble, Sir David Brewster identified the Our new lassied Catalogue iving a most compicte list of ait
*writer as Charles Morrison, a native of Greenock, who Educational Works in use, can be had on application.
was bred a surgeon, and experinented so largely in IVo would also solIcit your patronage for our large and varied stock
science that he was regarded in Renfrew as a wizard, of SCHOOL STATIONEPY AND bUPPLIES, anong which mnay
and oventually fonnd it convenient to leave that town bc nientioned the following:

and sattie in Virginia, where ho died. Mr. Morrison AMERICAN D. SLATES-BEST MADE.
sent an account of his experinients to Sir Hans Sirs. Pric per doz. Doz. In case. Price P case

4 X 0 .... ...... $u l ...........24...........~. $12OSloane, tho President of the Royal Society, in addi- 5 ............. 0 ..::..........:18:....::........10 80
tion to publishing them anonynously as stated above. 6 X 9 ....--........ O 85..........12.............. 10 M0
The letter sot forth a achene by which a nunber of : x 10 ........... 090 :::::..........12:........... 100

i7 X Il............... 0................1Io...........1000
wires, equal to the letters of the alphabet, should be s x 12..........1-0........... S........ . 6
extended horizontally, parallel to one another, and P 13 ----..... ¯.--...1 50........r.............. %0
about ono inch apart, between two places. At every satcs, re t bound, Ar.. &c., ail nt Bottomi Prices.
twenty yards they were to be carried on glass sup. a X Big Discounts for quantity.
ports, and at each end they were to project six SCHOOL EXERCISE BOOKS.
inches beyond the last support, and have suflicient Author.s Excrcise Book. 61 page cap 4to............per gross S6 00
atrength and elasticity to recover their situation after sprial •.4 .. ...... 5 40

El.Çl72 . .. ..... 1000having been brought into contact with au electric gun Exectsior & .. .. '...... 6 60
barrel placed at right angles to the length about an (whtith Chromos on Cover.)
inch below thom. Close by the last supporting glass P o. Exercse Bok, 52rug ost 4t .......... pergross o00
a ball was to be suspended froin each wire, and at Pictorial Exeise Book 6,2 page post 4to............ 10 0
.about a sixth or an eighth of an inch below the balls (chromos on Cover.)
the letters of the alphabet were to be placed on bits mode4s p.....Ii r doz. 1

E.crc se Book. %2 page cul) 410 .......... 0 -0
-of paper, or any substance light enough to rise to the giae .. 9 .. ........ O so
electritied baill, and so contrived that each might re- .. '. oso

tLesUherttte Corcr.)stune its proper place whon dropped. No. Mo0 Exercisc Book, 144 page cap 4to ............ • 1 40
With an apparatus thus constructed the conversa- o. •. »3%- post 4to ............ · 325

tion with the distant end of the rires was carried on Combination siaate ard e oa bl nentstate,
by depressing successively the ends of the wire cor- C4 pages, cap to...... ....................... per gross 4 so
-responding tu fth letters of the words, until thoy sLATE PENCE.s, ETC.
miade contact with the electric gun barrel, when ii- coo 5 inch (wood boxes)........................per 1000 q1 2o
znadiately the samo characters would rise to the elec- 01 inch Pointed .................... ... . 30
trified balls at the far station. Another mothod ~ . ......... '.'..' . 3 50
.consisted in the substitution of bells in place of the 7 .. .... ............. ........ 4 50
letters ; these wero sounded by the electric spark 61 Anierican Iag puercd (wood boxes)3.3......... 35
breaking against them. Acc.>rding to another plan, °u Lc'ki oar 'Em,-ser................per do i so
tihe wires couid be kept constantly charged and the Woo .- - ·.. ................ .. 300
.signal sent by discharging then. Mr. Morrison's ex- ° h . per.......gross..... 1 0
perimonts did not extend orer circuits longer than Colored Chaik CMyons............................. - 100
forty yards, but ho had overy confidence that tho French C.iored Crayons, in round boxes, at &k., 0c., and $1.50 per
range of action could be greatly lengthened if duo Whitc CeIk Chrayeons...............................per gros 15c.
-care woru given to the insulation of the wires.-Engi- Special low prices In quantities.
safrmnag.



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

LOCAL NEWS.

Some few days ago two of the shabby-genteel class
of Dudes were looking in at a well-known stationer's
window wherein was a grand display of concentrated,
unadorned beauty, when they became excited over
the vision of Mra. Langtry reclining on Mr. Culp's
roundabout. Unable, however, to be content with
the aight, and being naturally of euquiring disposi-
tions, they determined to see more than is deoened
sufficient for public view, and accordingly tore them-
selves from the approach to the haven of bliss, deter-
mined when night came they would have by the liglit
of the imoôi a closer inspection of the flowers of love-
liness than a promiscuous gaze afforded. One of them
humming,

Meet by McConnell's alone,
And therc I will shew you a deed,

Must be done by the moonlight alone,
And done quickly or 'twill not succeed.

Then meet by McConnell's alone.

Night came as usual, and althongh the resting-place
of their fond deaires was well covered by the clectric
light, and the fire hall with its gorgeons display of
brass directly in front; overlooked too by a full de-
tachment of police, with sergeants, corporals and de-
tectives, all supposed to be wide awake. yet in the
direct face of all this, the attraction of Mrs. Langtry
and other beauties proved that there are no obstacles
which cannot be overcome when beauty is the goal.

What's the use of electric light
If 'tisn't to keep the streets so bright,
That all sportive coves will be in a fright,
And give poor policemen their rest of a night.

They can hear 'bout the cracks in the morning.

These agile friends played leap-frog in the public
street, and the most ardent, when on his friend's
shoulder, with bis usual gentieness pushEd open the
fan-light, and with a few performances-a la circus-
both wcre shortly rovelling amid the galaxyof venuses.

But, alas ! how truo is it that anticipation often
exceeds the reality ; they were disappointed. The
cards shewing such lovely faces and heaving bosois
on the one aide ivere a hidcous blank on the other,
and vexation took the place of pleasure. Excitement
was checked.

Annoyed at the result of their anxious endeavours,
they wandered around the store, peepint here and
prying there, until one pry more successful than
others, revealed te their astonished sight a pile of
bank bills-'-fives, tons and twenties (for this was no
small shop where aven one dollar bills are scarce), all
issued by the Bank of Commerce-not a Federal
among them.

'Twas morning, and as they had thus early got
" the day's paper," they resolved to give up card-
playing, and go into retreat where they could think
over the night's adventure and meditate on police
activity, and on the wickedness of the world gener-
ally.

The one who carried the paper was licard to ex-
claim as he st on the post office stc's, " ell, l'm
blessed, if I was the feller's father as left his pile in
that ere way, I ahould say ho deserved a good cuf."

BROWN BROS. y

lilesalo tati0llors,
BOOKBINDK1RS,

ACCOUMT BOOK MNUFACTURERS.

66 AND 68 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS,

DE3iPARTM'3ENTS.•

= description and style ke t inbtcor speclal Patterns inadc t

order. Best Uaclia ad workman.
ship guaranteed. Primcs low.

Of al kinds from tho first producers
Of thc Wtorld. l'aller. Envelopea,
Carda, Ink, Inkstanda, Pens, Pencil,
&c., at lowestprices.

Wallets. Pocket Books, Ladie' land
Hags, Purses, Portfolios, Music itolls.
Bankers' Cases, Albumis, Letter and
Card Cases, &c.. of our owtà nianufac-
turc, unexcelled for quality style orprime

office and pocket. over 150 varicties,
-2ist ycar of publication-new de-
signs and patterns. quality and style
unsurpassed.

A Leather eI kinds. cloth. Marblc

,g~np r. Thrcud. Ilead band. Var-
s Mill and straw bcoa. Glue.

Webbing. Gold. Presings,&c.

~~~IAUPrinting Paper all kl,,ds. Card ana
i td boads. Bil tisads. Stat mca n

licadinga, Cover and tinted lapers,

Facilities complete. New and im.
proVcd nlz&chlncry,. F rat clas ilna-
teral ani worknnship Bindlrg or
lar;ecditions forthe tradea sixcty,
botton prices.

rir Every department fully assorted. New and attrac-

tive goods constantly added te stock. Prices satisfactory.

BROWN BROTHERS,
TOI?>Q:N-T0
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THE BusiNEsS OUTLOOK iN Ngw YoRK.-The
general outlook for the coming Fall is upon the whole HUNIER, ROSE & C
promising and hopeful. The unusually large surplus
roserve in the banks and the low rate of interest
which this surplus commanda both at home and
abroad, makes it reasonable to infer that the money
market will be an easy one. Even now the banks are
freely discounting good commercial paper, and well-
eecured loans can be readily obtained. The wheat
and corn crops, which to a great oxtent affect trade
generally, promise to be good, especially the corn
crop, wich, from present indications, will be one of
more than ordinary yield.

eusiness q4anges.

A. Simmonds, Kingston, Books and Fancy Goods.
Burned out ; partially insured.

Bogue, Brault & Co, Montreal,Q., Wholesale Faucy
Goods. In difliculties and offering to compromise.

T. Yellowlees, Bowmanville, Books aud Stationery.
Sold out te Whittaker & Kennedy.

Geo. Virtue, Toronto, Publisher. Arranged with
his croditors.

J. B. Spence, Zephyr, Ont. Assigned.
John Cuthbert, St. Catharines, deceased. Business

offered for sale.
T. N. Bibben, Victoria, Britiah Columbia. Ad-

mitted as Partuers, C. W. Kainterer, W. H. Bone;
style T. N. Hibben & Co.

Mrs. Kirk, Kincardine, Fancy Goods. Sold off;
retiring.

J. M. Shaw, Elora, Printor and Publisher. Sold
out to W. C. Shaw.

J. E. Breton, Quebec, Fancy Gooda. In difficul-
-ties.

Always in the lead to cater to the wants of the read
ing public, T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia,
Pa., announce above a list of books to please all
tastes, comprising, as they do, the choice books by
some of the best American and Foreign writers.
Petersons' now Catalogue will be sent to any address
if written for. Address all communications to T. B.
Peterson & Brothers, Publishers and Booksellers,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tho Gernans have carried off the contract for the
supplies cf post cards, ai) application cf Frea Tradoj
which is not likely t comaend itsolf to ur paper-
makers. In two post cards which recently passed
through our hauds, we noticed a considerable differ-
ence in substance, one, apparently the old one, being
much heavier than the now. It is possible that this
may account for the way in which the Germans are .
able to beat our miaunfacturers in pric.-he Sta-
lionery Trades' Journial.

Paper-weights are boing iade from red and black
ercs-compnunds of iron, zinc and manganese-
found at Franklin, N. J. Those ores are cut and ThiS JouRnal will i6 iSSued froi
are said to tako a beautiful polish, and can be utilized
for ornaments of different kinds. presS of iue «bOre well-kuown firm.

the

PUBLISHERS,

Etc., Etc.,

25 WELMNSTON St. West,
TOROINT08

BOOKBINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Executed Expeditionsly and at Reasonable Rates.

Estimates given for all kinds of
Printing, Electrotyping

and Bookbinding.

BLANK BOOKS A SPEGIALTY,



SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. CAMOT CET OUT OF ORDER.

T HE increasing demand for a really
"workable" Pocket or Deak Pen

containing its own supply of ink lias
induced the production of the "Cam-
den Fountain Pen," which is brought
before the public as the perfection of
reservoir pens.

The attempts to supply this want
-which have been previously made have
failed, inasmuch as the " nib" used in
the place of the ordinary•pen forces the
user to an arbitrary change in the in-
strument for writing. Every writer
has, moro or less, a special liking for a
pen of a particular name or make, the
"Reservoir" or "Fountain " Pens
hitherto offered to the public are so
constructed that a specially made "nib"
only can be used in them, and this of
such a kind that the writer is compelled

14 to get accustoned to the new iwriting
implement, with doubtful results as to
comfort and satisfaction.

All this is remedied in the "Canden
Pt Fountain Pen," for with it

ANY PEN CAN BE USED,

There isaccomplished the:great desideratua,
A PERFECT "FOUNTAIN PEN."

The size of the "Camden Fountain Pen,"
5 inches long, adapts it conveniently for
either the pocket or the desk, and Its
tapering formI ia a special feature.
No. 4474. Retail Price, fitted with

non-corrodible pen - - - - - $1.25
No. 4775. Rotail Price. fitted with

iridium point pen, fine, medium
or broad - - - - - - - - --1.75

Each peu Is sent out in a neat box with
ink fller complete.

DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE 1-3 OFF.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
TORONTO.

TORONTO.

Standard Poets.
RED LINE EDITIoN. Cloth, Gilt Edges. 59 vols.

12mo. The finest lino in th» country, handsoinest
designs, best paper, best binding, and in every way
superior te any other sories. Examine them before
you place your orders.

Aurora Leigh.
Browning (Mrs.)
Browning (Robert),
Burns,

Byron,
Campbell.
Chaucer.
Coleridge.
Cook (Eliza),
Cowper,
Crabbe,
Dante,
Dryden,
Eliot (George),
Favorite Poems,
Faust (Goetho's),
Goethe's Poems,
Goldsmith,
Hemans,
Herbert,
Hood,
Iliad,
-Irish Melodies,
Jean Ingelow,
Keats,
Lady of the Lake,
Lalla Rookh,
Lay of Last Minstrel,

Longfellow,
Lucille,

Macaulay,
Marmion,
Meredith (Owen),
Milton,
Mulock (Miss),
Moors,

Odyssey,
Ossian,
Pilgrim's Progress,
Poetry of Flowers,
Poe (Edgar A.),
Pope.
Proctor,
Red Letter Poems,
Rossetti (Dante G.),
Sacred Poies,
Schiller,
Scott,
Shakespeare,
Shelley,
Shipton (Anna),
Spenser,
Surf and Wave,
Swinburne,
Tennyson,
Thomson,

Tupper,
Virgil,
White (Kirke),

Wordsworth.

The Rtoso Library, Standard Sots, and Miscel-
laneous Books a specialty.

P1OSFE PUBLISHIIP cO'Y.
25 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO'Y.
am(en Fountain Pen.' 'Wiiolosalo BooslRs,

THE PERFECTION OF "FOUNTAIN" OR RESERYOIR PENS. 1W oo ae B o sle s



- PRICES OF SHANNON FILES.

No 4 No 6
Styles and Parts of Eaoh. LETTE . I aVOICE.Sîze of Bloard, Size of BJoard'

9 x143 9x17.

A Comprises Board, Arcb, Index, Perforator, and Compression Cover............. $2 25 $2 40

0 Comprises Board, Arch, Index, Perforator, and Manilla Cover ................ 1 95 2 10

PRICES OF SHANNON BINDING CASES.

No. SIZES. ncH PER DOZ

4 Letter regular.......................... ........... .............. .S. 5G
6 Invoice or cap.................. ........ ...... ........... ..... .......... ................ 45c. 5 00

The Binding Cas includes Index and is intended to reccive the contentsf the File cf a corresponding number.
Unless otherwlse irdcred. these Cases are shipped " Ktiock Down," occupying onti, ono-tenth the space, and not liable ta bo injured in

transit. Whei the "Set Up" Case is ordered, a smait charge fer boxing will bc made. Othicrwiso ail goods delivered F. U. B. at
Toront:. Ont., wthout charge for boxing.

REASONS WHY SCHLICHT'S STANDARD SYSTEM OF INDEXING IS SUPERIOR
TO ALL OTHEfRS.

First-it permita or readier reference to names than' nud tie Public Omflce for a large or amall nlumber
others or nitumes.

Becau.e of the many distinct and separato groupa into which mimes î Becauso of the adaptability to differeut uses of the forma of books
arn distributed. in which It, ls embodled.

Becaise of the corct and uniform adjustment of Divis oss and Becausc uf the adjustability of its DivIs8oNs and Sr-Divisto.Ns to
Sec-iiivrsross to the relative frequency of different na:es. any iumber cf namces.

lecaus, of the simpllcilty and comprehenaveness of the Divisions Because of thc readiness with which it ls underatood,
aud Sub-Divibaiuis. lIsird-Because it ia more eronomical thna any other.Becauso of the fantilar appea.ancc which names present on the ,Becauso of the time und labour savcd in louking for namcs.
Indexes. Becauso of the ttune and labour spent in writ zig up the InDExEd

Second-It is equally Valuable iU the Countlng.Room . best accures the object for whtch indexes arc kept.
PBEIC~E I.:IST

OF SCHILICITeS STANDARD INDEXES KEPT IN STOCK.
No. 1, for 000 natnes, size of page 5 xI2. aingle column ..... $1 3à No. 15, for 7,500 "C I se of page Sjx14, single column, apace
No. 4, for 1.200 " soof page6 xiLi, double columun .... 2 00 for address, etc....$9 75
No. 3, for 2,000 sire of page j x14, single colunit, c 7 Stylo of Binding-Cloth sides. leather back and corners.
No. 7, for 3,000 " izc of page ix14, slfl e coleutc .sp To meet the demand for Indexes of the capacltics euumerated we

for address..etc.. 4 50 . mako then in largo quantitls and give our cuatomers the benefit in
No. 10, for 4.000 " size of page 1O41O. doublo colun. 4 50 Iow prces.
No. 11, for 5,00 sizo of page Six14, single column. space Spercal indexes for niuy nunber of names and for anyfor address. etc.... 6 50 purpnise mande tu order. Correspondeuce respectauxy
No. 14, for 6,000 size of page 10] x1, double column.... 5 60 solicited.

TUE ABOVE GCOUS SOLD AT WHIOLFSALE BY-.
THEz BAnBEn & ELLIS Co. MORToN, P1it1.r & BUt1Elî, Montreal.
BROWN lTitailElis ASO BROVERS, MfontreaL
BuxoN, Rain & Co). •BUCKLEY & ALLEN, Balifax.
Wu. W.twIL & SON R. D. RnICn!AnON, Winnipeg.
BUnTON, GtLuES & CO., Hanilton. J. B. FE'tsoN & CO., Victoria.

CLAGUE, SCHLICHT. & FIELD,
Manufacturers of Labour-Saving Office Devices,

23 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
J. F. LASH, Manager Toronto Office.


